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Spółka z o.o. w Krakowie

ul. Nowohucka 1, 31-580 Kraków

www.mpo.krakow.pl

mpo@mpo.krakow.pl

www.facebook.com/mpokrakow

information call center: 801 084 084

company call center: 12 646 22 22

online application form:

https://mpo.krakow.pl/pl/zgloszenia
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SEGREGATE YOUR WASTE
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BULKY WASTE

ELECTROBRIGADE ON CALL

UNWANTED TEXTILES

KRAKÓW ECO-BOXES

MUNICIPAL WASTE SELECTIVE 
COLLECTION POINTS (PSZOK)

Green waste collection takes place according to the 
schedule available on the website: https://mpo.krakow.
pl/pl/mieszkancy/harmonogramy/zielone. On the 
collection day resulting from the schedule, the bag filled 
with green waste should be placed in front of the property, 
in a publicly accessible place (roadside, sidewalk) visible 
from the street until 7 am.

Collection of bulky waste from single-family housing takes 
place on the basis of individual notifications sent to the 
MPO in Kraków, on dates agreed with the employees of the 
MPO. In the case of multi-family buildings applications 
should be sent by the property administrator. 

Contact: .uslugi@mpo.krakow.pl

Large electronic waste (such as refrigerators, washing 
machines, TVs, etc.) is collected directly from residents on 
an agreed date. Contact: information call center (801 084 
084) or online application form.

Unwanted textiles are collected directly from residents on 
an agreed date. Contact: information call center (801 084 
084) or online application form.

REMEMBER!

!
Waste segregation is .OBLIGATORY

Empty packaging should be crushed before 
throwing it away to reduce its volume.

Before visiting the Municipal Waste Selective 
Collection Point, read the regulations available 
on the website.

Owners of single-family houses, who compost 
bio-waste in their own compost bins, may be 
exempted from part of the municipal waste 
management fee.

DO NOT throw household waste into street 
bins!

Dog owners are required to clean up after their 
pets.

"Kraków Eco-Boxes" are containers placed throughout the 
city for small electronic waste (light bulbs, batteries, CDs, 
power supplies, etc.). In addition, at each "Eco-Box", twice a 
month, a car of the Municipal Cleaning Company is on duty, 
where used syringes, needles and expired medicines can 
be left. Detailed information is available on the website: 
https://mpo.krakow.pl/pl/mieszkancy/uslugi/ekopudelko.

In two Municipal Waste Selective Collection Points 
(PSZOK): Lamusownia ‒ 1D Nowohucka and PGOW 
Barycz ‒ 40 Krzemieniecka, residents of Krakow can leave 
construction waste, bulky waste, hazardous waste, tires 
and segregated secondary raw materials without any 
additional fees. Details are available on the website: 
https://mpo.krakow.pl/pl/mieszkancy/uslugi/gromadzenie.



GREEN WASTE

PRINCIPLES OF WASTE SEGREGATION

ź empty plastic bottles and food packaging

ź plastic bags

ź empty packaging of cleaning agents

ź empty beverage or food metal cans

ź empty multi-material packaging (e.g. drink 
cartons)

ź non-construction styrofoam

ź kitchen metal and plastic cookware and 
cutlery

ź jar lids and caps

ź empty deodorant cans

METALS AND PLASTICS
YELLOW CONTAINER / YELLOW BAG

GLASS

PAPER
BLUE CONTAINER / BLUE BAG

ź ofiice paper

ź notebooks, books

ź newspapers, magazines

ź paper bags (dry, not greasy)

ź paper egg cartons (not soiled)

ź wrapping paper (dry, not greasy)

ź leaflets, folders

ź packaging made of paper, cardboard

BIO
BROWN CONTAINER / BROWN BAG

ź vegetable and fruit waste

ź egg shells

ź fruit cores and pits

ź shells from nuts, sunflowers, etc.

ź food leftovers (without meat, bones)

ź coffee and tea grounds

ź bread leftovers

ź cut and potted flowers (without soil)

WASTE SHOULD BE THROWN 
WITHOUT PACKAGING

MIXED WASTE
BLACK (GREY) CONTAINER

ź greasy paper

ź used paper towels and tissues

ź used personal hygiene items (e.g. diapers)

ź foil permanently dirty

ź table glass, heat-resistant glass

ź mirrors

ź ceramics, porcelain, crystals

ź leftover meat and cold cuts, bones

Other waste except non-typical and hazardous 

SPECIALLY MARKED BAGS

ź grass, leaves

ź cut green parts of plants

ź shredded branches

YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE?

There is a serach engine available 
on the website: 
https://mpo.krakow.pl/pl/odpady 
that will advise you how to properly 
dispose of various waste. 

GREEN CONTAINER / GREEN BAG

ź empty glass drink bottles

ź glass jars for drinks and food

ź empty cosmetics glass packaging (if they 
are not made of several raw materials 
permanently combined)
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